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Ooart roar «reefb Is IkltW keeping,
flroo’W petelon ere in «.irifc,

Speak V> elf kind Words of greeting, 
Tara tierce eager Into mtrtb,

4 to all human klndnee*,
Let torler deeds your Idle control ; 

Her Uedif deeds ehed e brightness 
liter the ted end downcast sent.

All ate brothers—ordained equal—
AE of one Greet Father born ;

Be Tf true, that 1 lie's beet sequel 
' fsewne on resurrection morn I 
lK kind end true, that life's day ending, 

Angels may bs your guide end guard, 
And no shadow dark come blending 

Oe yout journey Heavenward I

the added, with a rosy light upon her
check* again.

• If—I’ll—accept T laid Mark, feeling 
aa if he were in in atmosphere of gold and 
pearl, with two wings eprouting out of hie 
broadcloth, on either aide.—And jest ne 
he was opening Us |jps to assart Mies Lily 
that he was ready to take tke precious

amtiss*

The Bachelor’s Love- 
Making.

A STORY Or RRW YORK.

I V./ Yon would have known it for a bache
lor'» den the minute you put your head in 
the door! Ulue, spicy wreaths of cigar 
smokYi circling up to the railing—oewspa-

Crs Under the table, Castile soap In a tiny 
anz# card receiver, slippers on the oan- 
tle-ptaea, and eonfusioa everywhere. And 

yet. Mr. Thorne broke—poor, deluded aor- 
tal—solemnly believed that Us room was 
is the moat perfect order I And now he 
was mending himself up, preparatory to 
going calling an the very prettiest girl in 
New York. “ Oil tone are not much trou
ble, ” Mid Mr. T. to himself, as he wiped 
the perspiration from his brow, ‘ but when 
it e oints to coat sleeves, what the deuce 
b l fetldw to do ! The fact is I ought to 
be married ; and so I would, if T only 
dared to ask Lillian. O, dear ! I know 
«he weeWt have roe ; and yet I’m not 
certain, either—if I could only muster 
courage boldly H to put the question ! 
Bat just aa sere as I approach the danger- 
one igraand, my heart fads me ? And then 
that peppy, Jenna with Me curled mous
tache, and hair parted in the middle, al
ways hanging around Lillian, and quoting 
portly to her—if 1 could have the privi
lege of kicking him across I lie street, I’d 

e die happy I fit isn't bashful, not he ! If 
somebody would invent some new way of 
popping the question—something that was 
not quite so gmbérriaing !’

Our fcero ears his black, glossy curls 
an OS Ira brush, surveyed himself eriticslly 
in the glass, tod then, with a deep sigh, 
went forth to rail on the identieal Lillian 
Raymond, revolving aa be had a thousand 
tinea before, that if—perhaps—may be— 

Oh ! the bashfulness of bachelors.
When Mr. Thornebroke arrived with

in the charmed precincts of Mist Ray
mond’s handsome parlors, velret carpeted, 
chaodeliered with gold and ormolu, crowd
ed to the very doors with those charming 
biqkrearija.that only a woman’s taste pro
vides, Miss Lily was ‘ at home’ in a be
wildering pink merino dress, edged with 
white lace aroand the pearly shoulders, 
and a crimson moss twisted in among the 
rippling waves of her soft brown hair. 
She nerer looked half so pretty ; and 
thank Providence, Jones wasn’t on hand, 
for once in his life. But what was almost 
as bad, Lily’s cousin was there—a tall, 
slender, black-eyed girl, with arch lips and 
cheeks as red as a Spilzburgh apple.— 
Oh I how Thornebrooke wished that Miss 
Esther Allen was at the bottom of the 
Red Sea, or anywhere ezeept in that par
ticular pariof. Apd then her eyes were 
so sharp,—he had not being doing the 
agreeable more than five minutes when she 
exclaimed :

• Dear me, Mr. Thornebrooke, pray 
excuse me—but what on earth is the mat
ter with your elbow ?’ Mark turned scar
let—the traitorous black pin had deserted 
its pest. Only a eempennd fracture of 
my wearing Coat, Miss Allen, said he, 
feeling it though his face might do the 
duty of Raymond’s chandeliers both put 
together : ‘you know we bachelors are not 
exempt from sqph things.'—

‘ Hold your arm, sir, and I’ll make it 
right in eae moment,’ said Esther, instant
ly prodoe lug from some secret recess in 
the folds of her dress a thimble and a nee
dle threaded with black «illt and setting 
expertly to work.’ There now, consider 
yeunrlf whole.’

• How skilful you are,’ said Mark, ad- 
miringly, after he bad thanked her most 
stoeerey; ‘ Bat then you have so mauy 
nice little concerns to work with. I have 
only a needle and some wax besides my 
Minors l’; A

‘You ought to hare a housewife, Mr. 
Thornebrooke,’ said Miss Lily, timidly 
lilting her long lashes in his direction. 
Lily could1 nerer look at Thornebrooke 
without a soft little rosy shadow on her 
cheek. ‘A what I demanded Mark, 
turning very red.

‘A housewife.’
‘Yes,’said Mark, after a moment’s hesi

tation, my—my—my friends often tell me 
the Mme—l really think so myself, you 
know.—But what sort of a one would you 
recommend, Miss Raymond t ‘O, any 
pretty little concern. ‘I’ll, send you one 
ill the morning, if yon will accept of it’

l^da urn dfrteid'JhM» without a
say unnecessary delay, the door opened, 
and in walked Jones. Mark was not at all j 
canibalistic In bis propensities, but just 
then he could hare eaten Jones up with 
uncommon pleasure. A ad there '.be fel
low Mt, pulling bis long raoustaehe, and 
talking the roost iasipid nonsense until 
Mark rose in despair to ge. Eren then 
be had no. opportunity to exchange a pri
vate word with Lily. • You—you’ll not | 
forget—’ ‘ 0, I’ll be sure to remember,’ | 
Mid she, smiling, and half wondering at 
the unusual pressure he gave her hand.— j 
Ladies often do provide their bee be loi , 
friends so !’

Mark went home the happiest individual 
that ever trod a New York pavement» | 
Indeed, so great was his felicity that he 
indulged in various gymnastic exercise* 
not heeding the gruff caution of a police- , 
man, who probably had forgotten bis own 
courting days—‘Come yonng man, what 
are you doing f • ‘ Was there ever a 
more delicate way of assuring me of her 
favorable consideration t Was there ever | 
a more feminine admission ol her *enli- > 
men Is ! Of coarse, she will come herself,, 
an angel, breathing airs from Paradise, sad .
I shall tell her of my love. A housewife, 
Ol the delicious words ! Wonder in 
what neighborhood she would like me to 
engage a residence—how soon would it be > 
best to name the day ! O ! if 1 should - 
awake, and find it all a blissful dream t

Early the next morning, Mr. Thorne- > 
brooks set briskly to work, ‘ righting up | 
things.’ How he swept and dusted and 
scoured j the room was aired to get rid of 
the tobacco smoke and sprinkled with 
colognt, and beautified generally, and at 
length, when the dust was all swept into 
one corner, and covered by a carelessly j 
disposed newspaper, be found the window t 
glass mucky, and polished it with such a 
vengeance that his fist, handkerchief and , 
all, went through, sorely damaging his 
main), an* necessitating me u»grenu* ae- > 
censor of an old hat to keep out the wintry 
blasts for the time being. However, 
even this mishap did not long daunt his 
spirits, for was not Lily coming V

Long and wearily he waited, yet no 
tinkle at the bell gave the alarm of her 
approach. ‘ It is all her sweet feminine 
modesty,’ thought he, and was content. 
At length there was an appeal below, and 
his heart jumped into his mouth, beating 
like a reveille drtim. He rushed to the 
door, but there was nobody, but a grinning , 
little black boy, with a box.—‘Miss Ray
mond’s compliments, and here de house
wife, sir,’

‘ The housewife, you little imp of Ere
bus !’

‘ Yes, sir, in de box, all right.?
Mark slunk back into his room, and 

opened the box, half expeclihg to see a 
full Dressed youg lady issue from it, a ta 
Arabian Nights ; but no, it was only a 
little blue velvet book and full of odd com
partments in azure silk containing tape, 
needles, scissors,, silk, a thimble, and all 
the nice little work table accessories. I 
‘ And she cal^s this a housewife’ ! groaned 
Mark, in the ineffable bitterness of spirit : 
at the downfall of his bright visions.

‘ But I won’t be put off so.’
Desperation gave him courage, and off1 

he hied to the Raymond mansion, deter
mined to settle the matter, even though 
there were forty Jones’s and Esthers. 
But Lillian was alone, singing at her em
broidery in a sunshiny window casement.
* Dear me, Mr. Thornebrooke, is anything 
the matter? Perhaps it was the shadow 
from the splendid crimson plumes in the 
window that gave her such a delicate glow; 
perhaps—bur we have r.o right to specie 
late. *-

Ycs. And Mark sat down by her side ! 
and took her trembling, fluttering hand.
‘ You sent me a housewife this morning !’

‘ Wasn’t it right ? faltered Lillian.
‘ It wasn’t the kind I wanted at all !
‘ Not file kind you wanted ?’
‘ No j I prefer a living one, and I came 

back to see if I could change it. 1 want 
one with brown hair and eyes—something 
in abort, Miss Lillian, just your pattern. 
Can’t I have it?’ Lily turned white, then 
red, smiled, and tlten tried to draw away 
her band, but Mark held it fast. ‘ No, 
no, dear hily ; first tell me can I have the 
treasure 1 ask for.’

‘ Yes,’ she said with the prettiest con
fusion in llie world ; and then insledd of 
releasing the captive hand, the unreason
able fellow took possession of the oilier, 
too. But as Lily did not object, we sup
pose it was all right And that was the 
odd way by which Mark Thornebrooke 
diverged from the path of old bachelor
hood, and stepped into the respectable 
ranks of matrimony.

A man about town observed the morn
ing after a debauch, ‘ Had Leander prac
tised swimming with hall the peraeveraece 
of my bead, he’d never hare been drown
ed.’

A Superintendent of police once made 
an entry in hi» register, from which the 
following is ac extract i ‘ The prisoner set 
upon me, called me aa ass, a precious dolt, 
a scarecrow, a ragamuffin, and ae idiot— 
ail of «Ait* I hereby certify to he true.'

A waggish old sqnire was one winter’s 
day walking with the minister, when he 
slipped end fell. 1 My friend,’ Mid the 
reverend gentleman, ‘ sinners stand on 
aüppery places.’ ‘ I ace they do,’ said the 
squire. ‘ but unfortunately I can’t.’

‘ Look here, ma,’ said a young lady just 
commencing to- take lessons in psiottng ; 
‘ esn jrnu tell me what it is î* Ma, after 
looking at it some time, answered, ‘ Well, 
it js either a cow or a rose bud—I’m sure 
I can’t tell which.’

‘ How far is it from Cowes to Ryde ?’ 
demanded a geitleman of a poor tired 
pedestrian. ‘ I lon’t know bow far it is 
to rule,’ inswereo the poor man, ‘ but it is 
a precious long w:ay to wall:.'

' Good morning, Mr. Ilenpeck, have 
you any daughters that would make good 
type-setters !’ * Not exactly, but I have a 
wife lhit would make a first rate devil.'

‘ I am afraid you’ll come to wait’ Mid 
an old lady to a young gentleman. ‘ I’ve 
come to want already,’Tie replied ; I want 
your daughter !’

Miss Dobbs saÿs that the sweetest 
line she ever read was her Simon’s name 
written with molasses or. the front stoop.

‘ I’m afraid, sir, you are m a settled 
melancholy.’ ‘ No, madam, my melan
choly won’t settle ; for it hat too much 
grounds.’

1 Did you ever go to a military ball,’ 
asked a lisping maid of an old veteran. 
‘ No, my dear,’ growled the old soldier ; 
in those days I once had a military hall
come to mu. and what do you think t=-»t 
toot my leg on :

‘ My dear Julia,’ said one girl to another 
'can you make up your mind to marry 
that editor, Mr. Snuff f Why, my dear 
Mary,’ replied Julia, ‘ I believe I could 
take him at a pinch.”

‘ Is that bell ringing for fire, Davy ?’ 
inquired a yeath from the Green Moun
tains.

‘ No, they have too much fire down 
town, and they ring that bell for water.’

‘ Go to grass,’ said a mother to her 
daughter. ‘ Well,1 then, 1 suppose I will 
have to get married,’ ejaculaled the fair 
damsel. ‘ Why so?’ inquired the mo
ther. ‘ Because all men are grass.’ The 
mother still survives.

Thr Wire.—It nee- s no guilt to break 
the husband’s heart. 1 ac absence of con
tent, the muttering of spleen, the untidy 
Crei» and cheerletss ho u, the forbidding 
scowl and desolate - earth—these and 

î other nameless neglect', without a crime 
among them, have hènuivcd to the quick 
the heart’s core of man; a nun, aid plant
ed there beyond the i caetT*»f core, the 
germ of dark despair. Oh ! may woman, 
Before the sight arrives, dwell on the re
collections of hcr yeelii, and cherish the 

pdear idea of that tuneful time, awake and 
keep alive the promises she so kindly gave. 
And though ibe may be the injured, not 

i the injuring one ; the forgotten, not the 
forgetful wife ; a happy illusion to the 
peaceful love, a kindly welcome to a com
fortable home, a kiss of peace to pardon 
all the past, aud the kardest heart that 

i was ever locked in the breast of selfish 
man will soften to the charms and bid her 

. live, as she had hoped, her years in match- 
lew bliss—loved, loving and content—the 
soother of the son owing Lour, the source 

• of comfort and the spring of joy.
i Nothing bides a bleu oh so completely 
I as cloth of gold. This is the first lesson 
i that heirs and heireasean commonly learn.

Would that equal pains were taken to con 
I vince them that the having inherited a 
i good cover for blemishes does not entail 
any absolute necessity of providing blem
ishes for it to cover.

Good Luck.—Some young men talk 
about luck. Good luck is to get up at 
six o’clock in the moroir; : good luck if] 
you had only a shilling a week and save a : 
penny ; good luck is to trouble your own 
head with your own busu-css, and let your I 
neighbor's alone ; good luck is to fulfill1 
the commandments, and do unto other peo 1 
pie as we wish them to do unto us. They 1 
must not only plod, but persevere. Pence 
must be taken care of br.ause they are the 
seeds of guineu. To get on in the world, 
they must take care ofTicme, sweep their 
own doorways clean, try and help other 
people, avoid temptation-, and hare faith 
in truth with God.—Dc Fraine's Lec
turet.

H BA vs*.—How e harming is that word 
heaven! where nojt ,y- will ever fall, ao

bring it to an end. Oh, weary heart 
there is rest for you. Oh, burthened 
heart, there is full pardon and holiness lor 
you. Do .sickness and pain make life a 
burden ? Sickness and pain never enter 
there. Do sinners vex you ? None but 
the holy are there. Do rou wish perfect 
holiness and perfect bliss? You will find 
them there. Blessed Jesus ! in thy name, 
relying on thy merits, I’humbly hope for 
heaven. Tint which thou hast bought 
with thy blood shall be my eternal posses
sion. Redeemed, purified, saved, I will 
there praise thee forever. • I

As a proof of the hardness of the liiucs j 
them is a man in Ohio who kills half a pig 
at a time.

A CURE FOR DIPTHRRIA. THE RED RIVER COLONY.

As the newspapers are hit of remedies 
for Ibis dangerous affection of the throat— 
some of them very sHly—we give one used

This Colony Is represented by the Nor- 
Wester as being in a state of universal

Death or absalom sLade^Es®.

The Leetdcr rays I lie Town of Galt fin 
lost an old anl prominent resident. In 
our last issue we mentioned the serious

by some eminent physiciens, sad we have • discontent, with its eoverniueot , and an- i 0f >|r. Shade, from congestion of
niver know, h trU if applied early. "M,UM‘ ,0 tbe L",ed b,atM “ Mid ,0 
Diptheria, in early stages, may he recog
nized by soy person Of ordinary capacity

, . , ._ ,n, „ ,___ . , the lungs. Since then that gentleman baa
tided to. council, aomioated bytb.Gov,,- i j’

mzeu ay any perteu ei orumary capacity , . Ding. Air. r-1. iut* U as uiiiYZirdS Of se ten-
by two marked symptoms—the sensation ?,or 10 1 coinmii ee v w son» jay ^ years of age, more than fifty of which
of a bone or hard substance in the throat, 1 vl,ll‘aoJ>,n -or. eon. .smemxrs ia»e jJ(, fag «pent in the’County of Waterloo',
rendering twallowiag difficult and painful, n0,[I,0,i* . uence, an are e ■ doing fiiuch to assist Ike progress of Galt,
and a marked fator or unpleasant smqll of uu ! moan hem nr •> o c it a- inj likewise accumulating a fortune for
the breath, the result o| its putrefactive T . . “ ocl j®0™* 4 vexa es e n me j |l;.R<v|j wliii h latterly, retired from busi
tendency. On the appearance »f these ; and ma„U wthe oewM y ol , ,........ ...... ...
symptom,, If the patieuTis old enough to co.stahuUry.milil.a or mil.lvry fore,
doli, give, piece of gum camphor, af.be ^“*e protection of Ufe an. property . 
size of a marrow Cat pea, and let ,t he re- *dd,“* w*ew * r««®dJ bK f<'uod- 
tamed in the month, .wallowing «lowly the an"”al,ou ,norc,,‘,nt "U1 bet0iue ,cre»5 
saliva charged with it, until it is all gone. 1 *'
In aa hour or so rive another, and at tbe It is the worst possible policy to allow 
end of an other hour a third. A fourth ; t*>« Hudson's Bay Company to impose, by
will not usually be required j but if the paiu nomination, a Government upon the
and unpleasant breath are aot relieved, it . Colony ; and na time ought to he lost in

m \, lie was enjoying. Mr. Shade was 
will known ihrciigliuut the Province as a 
man of labor and enterprise, as also, at one 
time considerably associated with public 
affairs, lie came to Canada from Pensyl- 
vania, al ao early age, and settled in Galt 
about the year 1916. By trade a mill- 
wright, Ije was at once employed by Mr. 
Dickson, for whom he erected Hie first 
mill luilt iu Waterloo. Soon after he ob-

miy be used two or three times more at a , effet ting a change. Whit that change tamed the contract, from the Canada Com- 
little longer interval, say two hours. If , ought to be is not so easily determined. , pany, of constructing a road from Galt’to 
the child is youlg, powder the camphor, ^en thousand half breeds can have no | Guelph. This highway was one of the 
which can easily be done by adding a drop great need for the complex machinery of a first accomplished for opening up that’por- 
or two of spirits of alcohol to it aud mix it constitutional system. Where would yen lion of the country. Successful in this 
with an equal quantity of loaf sugar or bet- get the Materials out of which to make j enlerpiise, .Mr. Shade continued prospec
ter, powdered rock candy, and blow it too-elective chambers and a responsible , ous, got into extensive business for himself, 
through a quill. Two or three applications executive ! For sometime longer, per- , and afterward became the purchaser of à 
will relieve. Some recommend powdered they might get on with a Governor , large portion of land, known as the Dkk-
allocs or pellitory with the camphor ; but and Council ; but in that case the giver- j ,0n property, adjoining Galt, which gra- 
observation and experience have satisfied nor should he appointed by the crown upon 1 dually rose in value. în 1836 when’rar- 
us that the camphor is sufficient alone. It 0,B*r advice than that of die colony, and ; lia meal ary constituencies enjoyed a wider 
acts probably by its virtue as a diffusable ] *l|e council should be selected in *ome range than they do now, Mr. Shade was 
stimulant and by its antiseptic qualities— other way Ilian upon their recommendation, the successful high Tory candidate for 
English Paper. It is posssble that the abuse has been car- | what was then known as West Helton

------------- ---------------- > rjed too far to admit of this remedy being He was, therefore, member of the celebra-
THE JUDICIA RY. acceptable, and if there mu«t be an elec- ted saddle hags Parliament, hut remained

I l!Te ,sf?em of 10rt’ » 15 better that it , short time only in that sphere of public
, , --------- . . „ should be granted m time than the discontent'life. In later times he renresented Galt

We bare atieady stated that Ur J. B. should be allowed to weao the affections of 1 'm tbe old DL>Uiit Council which m 
Robinson bad resigned the Chief Justice- ibe settlers from tbe mother country. The 1 Hamilton In that capacité M^Shld 
ship of the Conrt of Queen . Bench, and Red River colony i, small in numbers ; „ls âcH,. and u^fùl £Là d ’ L 
the probability that he would become Pre- ; but the vast territory at stake is of suffi- Cl| „. ius ,ince i.ljd
Ei™ -ir.10.'1 ! •;.**«••• ***** ™ ««*7^

the attention of the Imperial Government

COMPARATIVE NUTRITIVE 
PROPERTIES OF FOOD.

1 throughout the County of Waterloo, Mr. 
M Sliade was highly respected. His loss 

| Will be deeply felt in that neighborhood 
1 where he has been always looked up to as 
1 —filing to participate in anything to

Earn that this change has taken place.
The vacant Chief Justiceship will be filled 
by Mr. Justice McLean ; whose health is 
such, we reçrel to hear, that it will pre
vent his taking his circuit at these Assizes. I 
No successor to Mr. Justice McLean has 
yet been appointedW*—U-*4»^ -»«W > '<» W »
charged under special

Sic J. B. Robinson has held the position , been employed in calculating tiie nutritive j 
and performed the arduous duties of Chief properties of different kin-.'s of food now , THE ELEGANT POOR OF NEW 
Justice, for a period of within a lew months in use. The reslult of these expérimenta YORK.
of thirty-three years. Having previously is as follows ;— ------
taken a conspicuous part in the politics of In bread every 100 lbs is found to con- I The New York IPor/if, speaking of the 
Upper Canada, his appointment at first en- ] tain 80 lbs of nutritious matter; Butcher’s applications for food, on the part of the 
countered the prejudices of political op no- meat, averaging the different sorts, cor.- ■ poor of that city, thus depicts one of 
nenti : and it was not for some time after tains only 35 lbs in 100 lbs ; Broad beans the melancholy results of the war ;

. Justice McLean has . _ : further the prosperity ot tbe locality to
i 4”<i »* * probable I An wUresliog report has been present- 1 ^ indebted Cor hit

isl commission. by the members of the fnsfihile. whoTsre| —* ■■

99 lbs;
! 100 lbs

As we walked up street a few evenings 
since we overtook a lad who bad gained 
such a height that we hardly recognized 
him. Alluding to his rapid growth, we 
asked him if it was not about time for him 
to stqp. ‘ I have nothing to do with it,’ 
said he, ‘ I am not yet twenty-one.’

Two Irishmen were going to fire off a 
cannon just for fun ; but being of an eco
nomical turn of mind, they did not wish to 
loose the ball ; so one of them look an old 
iron kettle in his hand to catch it in, and 
stationing himself in front of the loaded 
piece, he exclaimed to the other, who 
stood behind the gun holding a lighted 
torch ;—* Touch it aisy, Vat I’

‘ Friend Mallaby, I am pleased that 
thee has such a fine organ in thy church.' 
‘ But,’ said the clergyman, ‘ I thought that 
you were strongly opposed to having an 
organ in a church»’ ‘ So I am said friend 
Obadiali ; but then if thee will worship 
the ImrU by machinery, would like thee to 
have a first rate instrument.’

An old fellow who became weary of bis 
life, thought he might commit suicide, hut 
he did no', wish to go without first having 
forgi veil all his enemies. So cogitating 
within himself, he at last removed the 
noose from his neck, saying:

‘ No,’ t’woat do—can't go. I never 
can or will forgive old Noah for letting 
them copperhead snakes into the ark. .The 
nasty varmints have killed two thousand 
dollars worth of my cattle, and when lie 
and I meet I know there’ll be a general 
loss. See II I lie re won’t.’

' Don't cr 
on purpose 
head/

cry, little boy. 
c ?’ ‘ No, sir, he

Did he hit you 
hit me on the

Jones, while recently engaged in split
ting wood, struck a false blow causing the 
stick to fly up. It struck him on the jaw 
and knocked out a front tooth.—• Ah,’ 
said Bill, meeting him soon after, ‘ you 
had a dental operation performed I see.’ 
‘ Yea,’ replied the sufferer, “ rrzr-idontal.”

To keep fish from smelling—cut off their 
noses.

The Prince Albert Memorial Fund now 
amounts to more than £30,000.

An impoetical Yankee lias described 
ladies’ lips as the ' glowing gateways of 
beans, poik, aud sotirkroilt.’

‘ What is a backbiter,’ asked a parson 
of his Sunday school class. It was a po
ser, until a little urchin bellowed out, ' lie 
be a flea.’

PoKTirvi. Genius.—The author of the 
following lines is destined to occupy a good 
position among our American poets. 
Who is lie 1

O wunst I loved qnuther gal 
Her nunc If was murrier 

But botsy deer my luve for u 
i< forty times more hier.

One of the readiest replies we have 
heard lately was made by an Irishman. A 
gentleman travelling on horseback down 
East came upon an Irishman who was fen
cing in a most barren and desolate piece 
of land.

‘ What are you fencing in that lot for, I 
Pat ?’ said lie ; ‘a herd of cows would 
starve to death on that land.’

‘ And sure your honor, wasn’t I fencing 
It in to keep the poor bastes out of it.’

A good story is told of a Bostonian’s 
first appearance in polit* society in Arkan
sas. The company wire engaged in dan
cing. and the loveliest female present oc- 

j cupied a chair near the window without a 
partner. Stepping up to the lady, with 
palpitating heart, he exclaimed :

‘ Will you do me the honor to grace me 
1 with your company for the next set.’

Her illustrious eyes shone with unwont
ed brilliancy, while her pearly teeth glis
tened, her snowy bosom rose and fell with 

l joyful rapture, as she replied: 
i ‘ Yes sir-tee ! for 1 have sot and sot, 
and sot, till 1 have ’bout tuk root.’

Beauties usually die old maids. They , 
«et such tt value on themselves, that they 
don’t find a purchaser until the market is 
closed.

Go to strangers for charily, to acquain
tances for advice, and relatives foe nothing,-, 
and you will often have a supply»

An Indian out west was heard to make 
the following "xclamntion, on seeing one of 
our fashionably dre-»ed ladies : “ Ugh,1 
very much nig warn,”

! .XYhep a Worcester girl is kissed, she 
looks surprised, and says, “ How could 

j you !” To which the swain is sure to re
ply, “ It will give me much pleasure to 

j show you,’’ and proceeds to give her a 
i duplicate.

“ I’ll give that fellow a piece of my 
mind exclaimed a certain lady in New 

i York, a while ago. “ I wouldn't : you 
have noue to spare,’’ replied In r uncle.

“ Ilvitn vu !”—A great many people 
hare shouted “ hurrah I” “ many a time 
and oft bat romparititely few know its 
deriva'ion and primary meaning. It origi
nated among llWcastrrn nations, where it 
was used as a war cry—from the belief 
that every man who died in battle for his 
country went to heaven. It is derived 
from the Slavonic word “ Hurra j.” which 
mcan« “ To I’aradl*

that date that a severance between the 
Legislature and Judicial functions took 
place. His appointment followed closely 
on the back of the Willis difficulty, which 
difficulty, which divided political partir s, 
and ruined the Judge, whose dismissal was 
owing to his differing in opinion from the 
local executive as to the necessity ol three 
judges being present leivally to constitute 
the Court ol King’s Iitnch. The Collins 
libel case increased the prejudice against 
the new Chief Justice. It must be record
ed to the credit of Sir J. B. Robinson, . lbs of lurnips ; 
who became Chief Justice under these un- French Iteans 
favorable circumstances, that he effectually 
lived down the prejudice ; and has long 
been regarded by all parties as an orna
ment of the Bench, and a credit to the 
country.

Mr. McLean has been over a quarter of 
a century on the Bench ; and the upright
ness of his disposition has been generally 
admitted. There may have been more 
brilliant judges ; but none more honorable 
or impartial. No people hive more rea
son than Canadians to be proud of the re
putation of their judges ; and when we 
contrast our judiciary with that of other 
countries we find an additional reason for 
the pride we feel—Leader.

Teas 93 lbs; Lentiles 94- lbs ; , But the saddest sight of all is to see 
ot Green turnips, which are the American women, rather ladies, who pre- 

most aqueous of all vegetables furnfih on- serve the appearance of affluence not long 
ly 8 lbs of solid nutritious matter ; in 100 departed appljing for aid. Everyday 
lbs of carrots only H lbs is obtained, and 
what is remarkable, as being opposed to

that were once in accordance with the 
elegant Fprit.g ol fashion, and perhips a 
well smoothed but soiled muff", whose faded

the old theory, 100 lbs of potatoes only 
yield 25 lbs of nutriment. One ib of good 
bread i> eqtud to 2^ lbs of potatoes, ni)d 
73 lbs of bread and 30 lbs of meat are 
equal to 300 lbs of potatoes ; 1 Ib of po
tatoes is equal to 4- lbs of cabbage and 3 

1 Ib of Rice or Broad 
is equal to 3 ibs of Pota

toes. This estimate, if it ran be relied 
upon, contains important information to 
farmers and stock breeders.

t .ey come, wearing the faded shawls that 
once were rich and costly, the bonnets

Accident.—We understand that Mr. 
Uartshore, tbe emiiD'TïF'Hpmifacturer, of 
Dundee, was severely woinded on Wed
nesday, while riding beti>ceii\Dunda«. and

Posts Heaving by Frost.—I no- \ 
t ice»! in a la tv number of the flu,’/ an 
article headed, “ To prevent Posts being 
thrown by l rosl.r and will ghe you my 
experience, if it will be rf any use !o yon.

1 Where the soil is moi>t and inclined to 
• heave, I dig a hole about two am! a half 
i feet deep, and then prepare my post by 
boring a hole through, near the bottom, of 

i the pc*!, with a out and a halt inch auger, 
and put a pin throuctr'it ; and then put a 
good sized stone on the pin on each tide, 
and sometimes I till the hole with «-tones.—
W. I. KiP., r*i/ntyraf X. V. lSd2.

Perth has been visited recently by seve
ral 4 profes>iooaV horse-tamers, who have,

Hamilton. Somti parties we/e engaged in to some extent, proved themselves to be
long to a class of people commonly called 
humbugs.

a pigeon shooting-mat» irlfear the road, 
and one cf the “hots tired struck Mr. 
Gartshore in the eye, entirely destroying 
it, and also wounding his companion.

A Coal*Oil Factory in Detroit exploded 
on Monday, destroying $t«V000 worth of 
property, and, killing four men.

Washington am! the Prince Consort 
died in the same month, and on the same 
day of the tûonth, am! about the same hour 
iu the evening — 11th December-—1790 
and 1861. This is a very curious coinci
dence.

The Duke of Newcastle has brought a 
bill into the House of Lords rvolishing the 
right of the liritishCourts to ,ssuc writs of 
Habeas Corpus in the Colonies

The Mayor of liait 1 as again is.-tied a

I?:to run at largu tumiuzzleJ. 
fourni at large wit bout a muzxlv 
shot.

rv dog 
mil lit

A mi.dartni, lias been awarded in tli 
case of the Count) l’own of Bruce by tbe 
Quran’s Bench, and in all probability the 
work of rvectiog County Buildings will 
now be proceeded with at W.ilkerton.

On Saturday hvt, a party of seven left 
Dundas for I lie newly di:» wmij -old field- 
c'mu-ting of Jl,v»rs. Forsyth, Clyi'.e, 
Neil, two In others named ('lover, .and two 
sons of Mr. Bainbcr, a’! of Ar.rastvr.

Fatal Acitusn r—\Yo regret u sta'e 
that on Saturday last, Rlh .est., Mr. Joint 
Ow.-n, of tins township of Derby, was kill
ed by a falling biaucit front a true, Mr. 
Omit tient out during the iorvitoou of 
Aituiday, to cut a trio fur firewood. 
About an hour altcnxarù be was found ly
ing wi'li his head out led in llæ straw, ,a an 
inseusible eomfitjon. The tree at trim h 
be had been chopping, was down t and Mr.
Owen b 
cleat ot Hit 
had been a

sti'i'ped bar k a fe 
l* fall. It is sttpp' 

banging lin

Bkgakimi of Lamp CyiiMNRvs.—
The Buffalo /if+yitc says,--1 a friend, 
who has thoroughly it ted the experiment,
send, us the following direction for prevent- neighbom uv tier-, wrenrl 
ing lamp chimneys front breaking from the by "ome former tree fall 
br at of the flattie : Put the gla»> chiu.nvv was 'vtseued and can
in hike «a» ut water heat to t|c t-cilialr ' maple f.tl at » b b •
1 «Int; and then V? "lie Hour ’ .1-0 < r

riown t am
yards to be 

a d that there 
on one of tl c 
d from it» plajre 
an.! !':•< limb 
wn when th>

a» r' ,1-, • ■ •

-•rings and general appearance betoken 
better day,. It is hard for these to beg. 
I’ltey stand sometimes for minutes at the 
entrance to the little alley that leads to 
the oh.ee, hesitating to enter among the 
elbow throng of poor, sometime, ragged 
and sometimes filly men and women, who 
are claiming each their share of charity.

AN EMIGRANT TO BRITISH CO
LUMBIA FLEECED OF $500

Early on Saturday morning police con
stable Nolan took into enstodv a man 
named John McCallutn, who was drunk 
in the house of Mrs. McLaughlin, on 
Mai.h t 5>trecr, Toronto. On arriving at 
tl; »tj:iou McCollum -lalod that he had 
arrived it\ the city on Thursday with about 
ï H in golj in Ins pocket. He had come 
trout Ibe T(yvnsbip of King in company 
oitb six or seven others, ol! intending to 

I proceed to New 5 oik, and thence to 
British Colombia. McCallum after taking 
t» î nt l is hotel, separated from his com
panions and w ent on a “ bit of a spree ” 
alone. lie remembered nothing after he 
went to Stanley Street til! lie reached the 

, station, when he I on ltd that his money 
i was gene. ills coat and vest I tad been 
cut with a knile, and a lug containing the 
,o! ! abstracted Iront a pocket inside Lia 
vest. He tva% unable to say where or in 
""•’Î it: inner he h id been robbed. Inqui-
10 s were made ef Mr>. McL-tughlin who 
si \tt •' that Mr. McCallum had gone into 
Iter place about eleven o’clock, being then 
cm le drunk, and she noticed that his cltv» 
thmo had been torn. lie was somewhat 
’"’by, and -lie was obliged finally t.i send
11 ' constable Nolan, who took him In 
charge. Yesterday morning • detective 
Arnold investigated the case, and proceed-

| *J to Stanley street to endeavor.,- to dis- 
c-'ver tbe perpetrators of tlieVobhery, In 
the cii«iisc ul the Ictenoon lie apprehended 

; SUkilil it'1 a JU..-H .i,tmv(! .Michael Glec- 
voa, ■*. well known Sianley stevet.. charac- 
tvp, on whose person was found oiily rv 

. -i,i‘rl> penki.ilc. in.oh: aj»o arrested a 
wainan n.unt il Mary Dorly ; but none cf 
?} *-• vo.i.itryinau's %olil wr> recovered. 
Mvk lur.t was it ii without a penny, mid
had ti aût’iti 'iuil mortification of seeing 

oi ipani vas ilepsUt 'vr New Voik,:l»-av 
i :: hi him!. • ( is nut probable tly l 

i v w ", ever î . .t.'a > ,• iLv %1 mildu!lift 
* Vt'!.«v!i Inx t >. »• t*< d rty? • f hjs
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